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Field Day; Group 

Hula Hoop Challenge 

How to Play: Students will stand in a circle holding hands. Once 

the circle is complete, separate two children’s hands, place the 

hula hoop between them and have the each reach through the 

hoop to hold hands. This is the STARTING POINT.  Students will 

then pass the hula hoop around the circle, without using their 

hands. They are not to let go of their neighbor’s hands, if anyone 

lets go, the whole group must start over.  The game ends when the 

hula hoop returns to where it began. 

*Should  you need to restart the game, give students the opportunity to share their observations re-

garding what worked was helpful or unhelpful. Let them problem solve TOGETHER. 

 

 



Field Day; Group 

Tic-Tac-Toe 

How to Play: Students are divided into two groups; red and yel-

low. Each group will form a straight line behind their identified 

“start” marker.  

Each group is given three bean bags in their assigned group color.  

The first student s on each team will run a bean bag down and 

place it on the board. Then the next students will run a bean bag 

down and place it. Keep  players moving  until one of the teams 

has placed three bean bags in a row: horizontal, vertical, or diago-

nal.  If  the third bean bag is placed  without achieving three in a 

row, the next student in line will RELOCATE one of the existing 

bean bags (in their group color) on the board.  



Field Day; Group 

Giant Foosball 

How to Play: Divide students into four groups. You will be playing 

two rounds; two teams per round. Students are assigned positions 

on the field. They are to remain facing in the direction they are fac-

ing and with BOTH hands firmly on the bar. Students will work in 

groups, moving left to right to score a soccer goal. First to 4 goals, 



Field Day; Group 

Plymouth Cup 
How to Play:  Divide the students into four teams with each team 

standing in a line, facing in towards the Plymouth Cup. Students 

should be spaced an arms length apart. Their legs should be at 

least shoulder width apart (their peers will need to tunnel under 

their legs). Give each student, per line, a number; student one is 

closest to the cup. 

A number will be called out loud. That student will leave their line, 

run around the group, and then tunnel through the legs of their 

peers to get to the Plymouth Cup. The first student to the cup 

scores a point for their line and is moved to the cheering section. 

This will continue until one line has been eliminated. 
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Field Day; Group 

Running Mat Races 

How to Play: Divide students into even groups.  Depending on 

grade level, you may have  up to 10 in a group.  The running mat  

will be set up at the starting point. Students will step into the circu-

lar mat and form a line. Their objective is to  move as a group, to 

the finish line. 

 



Field Day; Group 

All In 

How to Play: Students will stand  in a circle around a large 

bucket. Within reach scatter the assorted balls provided. On the 

“go” signal, the clock starts and the students try to get all the balls 

in the basket WITHOUT stepping inside of the circle.  When the 

last ball goes in, the clock stops. 

Reset the game . Allow a moment of conversation for students to 

discuss what worked well and what was unhelpful. Then  have the 

students try to beat their time. 

 

Should time permit, try different variations. A girl time vs a Boy time or Students born January-June 

vs July-December. 



Start Start 

Field Day; Group 

RoShamBo 
How to Play: The goal of the game is for a player from one line to 
make it to the start of the opposite team's line. The game begins 
on a signal from the leader. The first players in each line begin 
walking (or skipping, hopping or running) on the path towards each 
other. When the first two players from opposite teams encounter 
each other on the path, they stop and Ro Sham Bo until one player 
wins. The winner continues walking on the path in the same direc-
tion, while the other side allows their next player to start walking on 
the path. Again when the players encounter each other, they do Ro 
Sham Bo until one player wins. The game continues until one 
player makes it all the way to the other side. Then that player re-
joins her/his line and two new players begin. 

(Ro=Rock, Sham=Paper, Bo=Scissors) 



Field Day; Group 

Beach Blanket Volleyball 

How to Play: Divide students into two groups, then into pairs. 
Each pair of students should be placed at a towel. Students will 
work in teams of two, within their group, to use their beach towels 
to pass the beach ball. 

Three passes per side may be made before it has to go over the 
net. If the beach ball hits the ground the opposite team gets a 
point. 

 



Field Day; Field Events 

Torch Run/Tug of War 

How to Play: Students will be given a number and awarded a 

starting position on the track; some starting positions may be used 

more than once (example: 1 will also be student 21) The first stu-

dent begins the relay, holding the torch in their hand. They will 

pass the torch on to the next in line. This continues until each stu-

dent has carried their class torch a quarter lap around. The final 

student to carry the torch will place it in the Plymouth Cup. 

When the relay is complete, move to the space on the track in 

front of the bleachers. Tug-a-war can be played in many variations: 

divide the class into two even teams, birthdays January-June vs 

July-December, boys vs girls, the students are also vocal with their 

suggestions. 
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Field Day; Field Events 

Javelin 

How to Play:  Students will line up, standing an arms length apart. 

The first student will step up to the throwing position and have an 

opportunity to throw three pool noodle javelins. When they have 

completed their turn they will return to the end of the line and the 

next student will go. 

 

 



Field Day; Field Events 

Discus 

How to Play:  Students will line up, standing an arms length apart. 

The first student will step up to the throwing position and have an 

opportunity to throw three frisbee discus’ into the baskets. When 

they have completed their turn they will return to the end of the line 

and the next student will go. 

 

 



Field Day; Field Events 

Potato Sack Races 

How to Play:  Students will be divided into groups of five. The first 

group will stand side-by-side at the starting line and step into the 

potato sacks. The other groups may cheer from the sideline. On 

“Go” the students will hop down, in their sack, to the finish line. 

The student to reach the finish line first wins, and will return to the 

starting line. Repeat until all groups have completed the race. The 

winners from each race will then race against each other. 

 

 



Field Day; Field Events 

Equestrian Games  

How to Play:  Students will line up at the starting line. The first five 

students will be given a “horse.” The course consists of a straight 

gallop, weaving between obstacles, hurdles, hopping over the bar 

from right to left, and a final sprint to finish. Once the first student 

has ridden their horse to the weave obstacle, send the second stu-

dent. As students complete the obstacle course they can give their 

horse to the next person in line. Continue this until each student 

has had a turn. 

Next, divide the students into groups and have each group race.  
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Field Day; Field Events 

Long Jump 

How to Play:   Divide students into  two lines.  Students will per-

form the long jump one at a time. Record their jump on their lan-

yard card. After each student has had a turn, using your best judg-

ment, place objects for the students to jump over. 

 



Field Day; Field Events 

Long Jump 

How to Play:   Students  stand in a circle.  Give each student a 

pole.   Students are to have  one hand on the pole and one hand 

behind  their back. When you shout “Rotate” students move to 

their right and attempt to grab the adjacent students’ pole before it 

hits the ground. Students who do not catch the pole prior to it hit-

ting the ground are eliminated. The size of the circle DOES not ad-

just to accommodate for elimated students. 

 



Field Day; Field Events 

Shark Ball Run 

How to Play:   Students line up at the start line. Each one is given 

a shark ball. The students place the ball between their knees. 

When you say “Go” they must cross the field to the finish line with-

out dropping the ball.  

For the second round, pair the students up. This time the students 

will stand side by side. Place the shark ball between their hips.. 

When you say “Go” the must cross the field, together, without 

dropping the ball. 

 

*If the ball drops, the student(s) return to the starting line and try 

again. 

 


